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A Modern Weaver and a Modern Loom§•
Supreme Chief Ranger Testifies 

That Directors as Body Con
curred in Propositions. A

C.H

XV/HEN power looms came in first, Brussels and Wiltons entered upon their era v 
W universal popularity. Twenty years ago the velvet and tapestry loom was per

fected and no improvements have been added to it since*
Velvet Carpet corresponds in effect to Wilton Carpets, just as Tapestry corresponds 

to Brussels. Velvet and Wiltons are relations both belonging to the “pile goods 
family, in distinction to Brussels and Tapestry which have no pile, being woven with
the round wire. Wilton* are woven with as many woollen yarn, 35 th*1"6 The Velvet Loom taking part in the Process Exhibition in our House
are colors. Velvets are woven of one set of wool yarn dyed in different . , lL „ . w^„l between
colors. By a wonderful system it is possible to have these wool strands Furn.shmg Department » one of the smallest sizes, but rt.we.ghs

ted just as true and as even as four anj fivc tone. It will weave about 50 yards a day, 27 inches wide.

Afetr sibling since Thursday morn
ing, the assise court had only heard 

witness In the damage suit be
tween Hon. George E.
Kdltor Dr. Macdonald of The Globe, j 
when an adjournment was taken at : 
4.16 on Saturday afternoon.
Counsel Rowell for the defence and 
Counsel Helimuth for the plaintiff 
had taken Supreme Chief Ranger Ste- 

of the Independent Order of 
Forester» up and down the records of 
the I. O F. and Union Trust'connec
tion with the ao-called Foster deals, 
quoting copiously from the minutes of 
both organization1* the while.

Significant points In the testimony 
were that neither the Trust Company 

the L* O. F. stood to lose a dollar

I

nnr
Foster and » BREI

♦
Both

THAw[Ô]sVvenson

FO1%

Redmonddyed so that when woven they form a pat 
though woven in the old way.

nor
by the transactions, in fact, that a 
■tantlal profit would eventually accrue 
owing to the careful management of 
the assets since the I. D. F. took them 
In hand, and that all the directors 
the Union Trust Company, with the1 
exception of himself, so far a» he could 
recall, had concurred In advancing the 
money to the Great West Land and the 
Kamloops propositions, 
gained experience since then, however," i 
added the witness.

Finally Counsel Helimuth wished to, 
know whether Mr. Stevenson was aware 
of any funds having been mlsappro- .

^prlated during Mr. Foster's term as 
manager of the Union Trust, to which 
the witness replied that he had no 
charges to make and did not care to 
his his opinion.

Globe Strongly Represented.
Robert Jaffra.v, president of The 

Globe, was a visitor to the court-room 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Macdon
ald. the defendant and editor of that 
paper, has sat beside his array of coun
sel since the case onened, while the 
city and and five shorthand men of 
The Globe staff have labored earnestly 
to reror.v everything that has happen
ed. It Is predicted that the case will 
stretch well Into next week.

Afternoon Session.
Continuing the cross-examination of 

Mi. Stevenson, after luncheon, Counsel 
I. F, Helimuth wished to know whe- ' the I. <>. F. radically had no security 
ther witness could not recall a meet- , for money paid to W. II. Montague for 
Ing of the Trust company directors I Investment In lands. Witness had dls- 
ln May of 190.1, at which a discussion cussed with Dr. Oronhyatekah the mat- 
had taken place regarding the advfsa- ter of his 
blllty of the Trust company purchas- lands personally, and Dr. Oronhyatek- 
lng lands In the Northwest. Witness bad. had replied he had no expectation 
remembered such a meeting. He ml- of benefiting by the deal, but was plan- 
mltted that It was the general opinion nlng to erect the proposed orphans' 
then that Northwest lands offered good home, 
opportunity for Investments, and 
as a director representing the Interest 
of the I.O.F, funds, he quite agreed ; 
with the proposal to Invest in north- ;

• west lands.
The mlnutesjof a Union Trust meet

ing of June 23, 1903, were read, showing 
that on receiving a report from the 
managing director. Mr. Foster, 
gardlng the proposition, authority 
given for the advancement of money 
to the Great West Land Co., and that 
as compensation the Trust company 
was to secure one per cent, of $250,omt, 
and half per cent, of advancements 
.made thereafter, together with “»17 
shares In the subsidiary company, an l 
reasonable interest for money advanc
ed. and an option to take stock In the 
subsidiary concern, for the moneys ad
vanced.

Another resolution of the date of 
Feb. 27. 1904. was quoted wherein Mr.
Foster was authorized to accept de
bentures for $26,060 In the Alexandra 
Palace proposition. In addition to the 
$200,000 already advanced

Decided to Take Stock,
Witness testified that on June -‘2.

1903. the directors bad resolved! to tan»- 
stock In the Great West Land Co. for 
moneys advanced. He was not a-t the 
meetings, but the minutes verified Ills 
statement.
rising of this option to take stock, 
witness bad expressed the opinion tint 
It was not a wise policy, because sev
eral gentlemen were on the boards ■>• 
both companies and he felt that tin 
occasion might arise when Interests 
might conflict. He had no recollec
tion that objection bad been raised by 
anv other directors to the arrange
ment. altho later some difference of 
opinion did arise regarding tlte holding 

of the 237 shares of bonus shares.

b-
ThatWeavers in the old country follow their trade 

generation by generation. The attendant on 
our velvet loom Is a Scotchman, whose father 
and grandfather were weavers before him. His 
brother Is a weaver, and his sisters are experts 
in the dyeing of yarns. Wools, yarns, looms 
and weaving are second nature in such families. 
You will be Interested to see him at worfc.

threads have been “sized” with a gluey sub
stance. and the linen in the shuttle is moist 
with water.

After the yarns are all woven together the 
moisture In the linen affects the sizing, and the 
whole carpet sets and binds, drying "Into the 
solid board-backed wool-faced fabric as we 
know it in the store.

Other 1 hings to See Here at this Process Exposition on
4i)-foot Carpet Sewing x 

Machine.
’’ Vacuum Cleaning Ma

lts rollers of Iron and Its arms of steel seem 
to be guided by a live Intelligence inside the 
machine itself. The miraculous accuracy of its 
shuttle throw, Its power of handling four sets 
of warp threads without possibility of tangle. 
Its long wire knives which cut the loops Into 
“pile," placed with the deftness of rapier 
thrusts, «and withdrawn with a motion as sure 
and direct as that of the hand which draws a 
sword from the scablfard—all those wonderful 
Ingenuities of the modern velvet power loom 

too clever, too human, to be merely

m Help
Str.i<4

th“They have

the 4th Floor speechi
BRIEFEUpholstering.

Power Sewing.
Electric Floor Polisher. - 
Designing and Stencilling. 
Visitors cordially welcome.

Old Hand Loom.seem 
mechanical.

Four different kinds of yarn go Into the vel
vet carpet—jute, cotton, wool and linen, 
lined' thread Is the woof or cross thread shot 
through the Interlacing warp yarns by the shut
tle to bind the carpet together. The -warp

Ancient Oriental Weaving 
Frame.

Smyrna Rug Loom.

1 x
The His Msûestyt 

form of Lc

/ *chine.
Basket Chair Weaving. •
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7
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farmers make a success 
they undertake.

Laree egrmandhad,„b,lînforldnlnamf Kamtoop^dea^belng1 set particularly
to watch the Interests of the 9 orent-

"At any rate, you approved of these 
deals?" added counsel.

"I never approved of the Great West 
land deal and I .never will, but I did 

of the Kamloops deal,” replied
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NORTH TORONTO.
Ing a 
$1,582,217.27.

Witness read from the Union Trust ers. 
Company's minute book a report of a 
meeting held June 23, 1903, at which

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 20.-Th« 
ratepayers' meeting held In the towd 
hall on Saturday evening, presided 
over by President Ellis, and attended 
by about twlenty mem tiers, while dla- 
cuselng the xvater question In all its 
bearings, evolved no new policy and 
submitted no resolution. r 

R. B. McQueen has disposed of hi* 
grocery business to J. B. Whaley. ,A 

York Lodge, A. F. A A. M.. will hold 
an at home some time next month,

A small fire In the stable of 
Coutts on Montgomcry-avenue on 
urda.v afternoon, did damage to 
extent of about $20.

approve
witness. Trust Realized Profits.Re-examined by counsel for defence, 
witness testified that up to April, 1904, Ing holy communion was celebrated. ■> 

large number of communicants being 
In attendance.

The attendance at Pickering College 
shows the most gratifying Increase 
and gives every Indication of making 
a nexv high record In the history p* 
this fine old Institution.

A ten-cqnt social, under the auspices 
of the Newmarket brarich of the Wo
men's Institute, will be held at Bogar- 
town, on Tuesday evening, Feb. !... 
The chair will be taken at 8 clock.

the annual meeting of

KSSMSSmSUwïrïïS "iStJS.
Company. The minutes did not dis
close that the manager, Mr 
had any InU-.rest 4n the lands.

YORK COUNTY FURMERS 
REf.P RICH RETURNS

witness recalled that by resolution of 
iv..., i the Union Trust directors. April 19, 

' 1904, the original Montague or syndi- 
: cate lands, the Swan River and Car
rot River lands, were taken over by 
the Trust.

being Interested In those
The Kamloops DeaL

The company's minutes were also 
read concerning the Kamloops deal. 
Mr. Foster was represented,as paving 
laid before the directors a proposition 
to take a controlling Interest In a tim
ber property In British Columbia held 
by George W. Fowler under option 
from Peter Ryan. The manager, Mr.

.Fostej, was authorized -to continue ne
gotiations.

Nothing? contained In the minutes're
called that Mr. Foster had a personal 
Interest In the Kamloops proposition. 
In which the Trust Company eventually 
put a million dollars.

i
Farm Lands and Farm Products 

Bring Record Prices — Newsy 
Notes From Over County,

mSwan Deal Again.
Coming back to the Swan River deal 

witness said that the property secured 
at*Swan River had not turned out very 
satisfactorily.

UNION VILLE.Don’t forget
North York Conservative Associa

tion at the town hall in Newjijarket, 
on Satruday, Feb, 26, at 2 o’clock "harp.

of good speakers «ill be

the Anniversary Services Yestei 
Brought Out Good Crowds.That York County farmers are pass

ing thru a period of almost unexampled 
prosperity must be conceded by all In 
touch with the situation. From all 
parts of the big metropolitan county 
come reports of sales of farm lands 
and farm stock at prices which a .few 
years ago would have been regarded as

A number 
present. UNION VILLE, Feb. 20.—(Special.)- 

The anniversary services held In the
WESTON.re- Syndlcate or Trust?

The books of the Union Trust Co. 
were examined and on page 207 of t1u> 
ledger was found an account headed 
"N. >W. Land Syndicate." This head
ing had been written over the heading 
"Dr. Montague Land Trust." On the 
opposite page, where the account 
had been carried over, however, no 
correction appeared, the head standing 
"Dr. Montague Land Trust." In this 
account Dr. Montague was charged on 
Jan. 11, 1904. with "$12.400 re N. \7. 
lands," approximately three months, It 
was pointed out, before the Trust 
company formally took over the lands 
from Montague, et al.

UnlonvHle Methodist Church to-day, 
morning and evening, xvere singularly 
successful, the sacred ' edifice being 
filled to the doors at the evening meet
ing. Rev. Mr. Beynon of Scarhoro |as 
In charge of the services, and his' * 
dresses were thoroly appreclg 
Splendid music was glx-en by the c 
of the church, while the voluntary 
ferlngs were exceptionally gratifying j 
i.Mrs. Abner Summerfelt, who on Wed

nesday was removed to the General 
Hospital, suffering from appendicitis, 
was on Saturday successfully operated 

and at a late hour on Sunday

was
of Lindsay Will BeJ. C. Harston

Principal Weston High School.Takes Charge of Lands. 4
Coming back to the Great West Land 

Company affair, witness said "that at 
a meeting of tlte director», held Nov. 
13, 1906, It was decided that the Union 
Trust Co. should assume the position 
of mortgagee with regard to the 
Great Northwest Lande Co.'* Inter
ests, rather than to take stock in that 
concern, for security on money ad
vanced, It had developed that $33,750 
worth of bonus shares were held by 
Messrs. Foster, McGIHIvray and Wil
son, but witness took the ground that 
It was not the Intention to pay out 
bonus shares, and Insisted that Chose 
shares be turned back.

WESTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—J. U. 
Harston. formerly principal of Llndsav
and later of Whitby high schools, has 

a similar appointment to

Blocks of It had been sold several, 
times and had corps back to the com- 

1 party. Finally some of It had been ex
changed for Winnipeg property and 
hgd not. been returned as yet.

Mr. Rowell wished to know whether 
witness wes aware at the time he ap
proved of It of the fact that $65,000 of 
the money put In the Kamloops deal 
went as a rake-off. Question was ob
jected to.

fictitious. Surely nothing could better 
Indicate the upward and onward trend 
of prosperity than the retirement of 
scores and the anxiety of others to 
become tillers of the soil In this, the 
garden of Ontario.

It Is questionable If at any time have 
such consistently high prices been paid 
for the better class of horses. Draft, 
general purpose and light horses ap
pear to be In equally good demand and 
from $500 to $600 is not an uncommon 
figure, while few teams of any recog
nized merit fall below $400 or $450. The 
sale by Mr. Fisher of Scar boro of one 

er. at $600, while 
only serves to

recel ved
Weston High School, In succession to

now publicex-Prlnclpal Campbell, 
school Inspector for South York.

The appointment carries with. It » 
salary of $1500, and Mr. Harston will 
enter upon bis duties Immediately at 
the close of the Easter holidays. Mr.

to Westofi with a

upon.
ex-enlng, was resting comfortably. It 
Is expected that Mr. Sumerfelt, who 
has been in constant attendance, will 
return home to-moroxv night.

John Hemingway, xvho on Wednesday 
was also taken to the General Hospital, 
was reported to-night ks making good

ÎÎ More About the Reserve.
••In February, 1904, there remained 

no calls on stock unpaid by the I.O. 
F„" said witness.

"Then why did you pay on account 
of stock mofe than xvas oxvlng between 
April and June?’ asked counsel.

"Wei) the trust company needed the 
money," replied witness.

"You merely anticipated the next 
( all?" put In Mr. Helimuth..

"Well, It wasn't very much, any
way'" * witness replied.

"How much In advance of the call 
was paid at that time?" asked Ills 
lordship.

"About $83,000."
Continuing witness said, that for the 

four months ending July 8, $473,000 had 
been paid on stock calls. In the suc
ceeding months of the year, $83,000 
«as paid each month, and $166,000 in 
December, 
nothing xvas owing by the I.O.F. to the 
trust company for stock.

This concluded the evidence of Mr. 
Stevenson, and court adjourned till 
Monday morning.

Harston comes 
splendid record, and It Is expected that 
this fine old educational seat of learn
ing will continue the good , work car
ried on In the past.

This afternoon, In the Weston Club 
rooms- Rev. R. B. Strangways address
ed the members of the club. He was 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Hamilton. There 

special music and an enjoya.de 
time was spent by all.

St. George Commandery, Knights "t 
St. John and Malta, held a euchre 

and social evening on Thursdav

Counsel took up considerable time 
In an effort to obtain witness' opinion 
of the xvlsdom of Hie directors of the 

They were turned back after the i Union Trust Co. In putting funds In 
Investigation. concerns In which they had Interest.

"Do you not know that It Is quite 
and legal for a bank to lend 

of Its directors? asked

l

Laristeam at $700 and anqth 
no doubt exceptionaSs» 
show the possibilities. Spring fillies sell 
readily at- from $150 to $200, and a grat
ifying feature of the xvhole situation 
is found In the fact that xvhile many 
of these sales are from farmer fo farm
er the great bulk of thé transactions 
made are - with a view’ of shipment to 
the great Northwest, and th $ conse
quent Improvement of the horse breed
ing Industry In Canada.

The demand for the better class of 
milch cows and the keen competition 
shown among local men at every sale 
within a radius of 25 miles of (he city, 
goes even further to show the prosper
ity among the farming community.
These cattle in almost every case pass 
from fanner to farmer, and while from 
$45 to $50 is a common figure, as high 
as $70 lias this spring been paid for 
exceptionally good fresh milch cows.
The phenomenally rapid growth of the 
city and the rapid dex-elopment of the 
dairy Industry has stimulated the 
breeding of the better grade of Ayr- 
shlres and Holstein cattle, while the 
abnormally high price of beef will for 
all time to come entrench firmly the 
Durham. Men like Dave Gooderham 
and Mr. Dick lia.vq done much to pop
ularize Qie Holstein In York County.

The sky-scraping prices which have 
for a long time prex'alled for,hogs have 
In the county, as elsewhere, added 
enormously to the bank account of the 
average farmer, and the price quoted 
on the Toronto market on Saturday of 
$11.76 per cwt. ought to make cheerful 
reading for him.

"The enormous Increase In the num
ber of fellows who wear white shirts 
In the big cities, Instead- of remaining , 
ond the farm and adding to the wealth i Biliousness and Headaches Quickly 
of the country. Is bringing about Its 
own result," said Sam Clarke, M.L.A., 
to a big gathering of West York farm
ers In Weston on Friday night, when 
discussing the high prices of farm pro
ducts. "When you see the farmer 
prosperous, as he is to-day, every othér 
man shares In that prosperity," said

progress.Assets Discounted.
proper
money to one 
Counsel Helimuth.

“I should be surprised to find the 
concern loaning trust

STOUFFVILLE.

STOVFFVILLE. Feb. 20.—(Special.) 
—Revival services began In (he Mcn- 
nonlte Church here to-night, nnd will 
continue thruout the week at 7>30 run-

A fancy dress carnival will he held in 
Maple Leaf rink on Thursday evening.

By a vote of 295 to 1. Uxbridge voted 
to ratify the sale of the Palmer piano 
factory to Mr. Clarke.

In the Church of Christ to-da^ 
Evangelist Neal spoke morning and, 
evening to big crowds.

WEST TORONTO.

Dealing with Kamloops affair again, 
witness said that In May, 1966, the 
question' of the ^value of the Union 
Trust Co. stock came up. Parties wer» 
considering the matter of^ purchasing 
a large block of Union company stock 
and they questioned the value of ti e 
Kamloops asset, and It was finally 
agreed that the I. O. F. should take 
over that asset, leaving the Union 
Trust stock thus unencumbered. This 
concluded Mr. Rowell's examination 
of the. witness..

Subsequent to tlte exer-
xvas

trustees of any - ,
funds to one of themselves, replied 
Mr. Stevenson.

Court then adjourned for luncheon. Insists That A 
Balfour Di

party
night last. .

The officers of the Weston Skatln^ 
Rink will hold a fancy dregs carnixi'l 
on Monday evening. Feb. 28.

Weston Lodge. A. O. U. W., will ho d 
an at home In the Oddfellows' Hall, on 
Wednesday evening. Feb. 23.

The Ladles' Aid tea will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Lennox. King- 
street. on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Feb. 24. Tickets 25 cents.

will take action 
spread of

i

Watching a Stomach 
Digest Food
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oui Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by 

muth, witness said that the Kamloops 
asset had appreciated in value to such 
an extent that he expected a profit of 
$50,000 would ultimately be realized 
on It.

Counsel Helimuth took the wltn»es 
thru a lengthy review of the Katnloopi 

Witness admitted that no ob
jection had been raised against the 
investment at the time. Witness, to-

A subsequent meeting reversed 
decision, and a mortgage was taken 
on the lands.

Profit In Sight.
Healing with the present situation 

of the Investments, witness said that 
sufficient lands had been sold to bring 
the outlay down to $400.000, and toe 
remaining lands were of such a value 

Great West I-ands

Counsel Hell-
Was the Means Whereby Science 

Made Possible the Cure of 
Dyspepsia.

A Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free.

At (he end of the year WEST TORONTO. Feb. 20.—Ellen 
Southby, 1289 Dundas-street. died slid* 

She xvas In herWeston Town
rabies* as in’the city The town coun
cil arc fully alive to the importance 
of coping with the threatened dang T.

denl.v on Saturday. ___
74th ycaV and leaves a grown up fat»* 
fly. The funeral will be held on Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. frofoi her former bcm* 
to Prospect. Ceirtetery.

R. Patterson, well known In this d’s* 
trlct. Is visiting In Preston Springs Wf ,

r -

The Abbe Spallanzani was thé first 
Scientist to study systematically the 
chemical powers of the gastric juice, 
but.lt was by the careful and con
vincing experiments of Beaumont that 
the foundation of our exact knowledge 
of Its composition and action was laid.

Beaumont was an army surgeon, lo
cated at an obscure mllltgry post in 
Michigan, while It was yet a terri
tory, and was called upon to treat a 
gun shot wound of the stomach In a 
Canadian voyageur—Alexis St. Martin, 
When the wound healed a permanent 
opening was left by means of which 
food could be placed In the stomach 
and gastric Juice taken from It.

Beaumont made scientific experi
ments with ills crude means and wrote 
a book, which to-day Is recognized 
among the classics of physiology.

Beaumont blazed the way for other 
scientists so that to-day 
knows what the stomach does with 
food and what food does to the stom
ach.

Science also knows what the gastric 
Juices are and how to make them best 
for the system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, thanks 
to the poor army surgeon and Alexis 
St. Martin, give man a means of di
gesting food, replenishing the exhaust
ed Juices, soothing the nerx-es and cor
recting dyspeptic conditions of the 
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are nat
ural fruit and vegetable essences re-

and by

Morning Session.
When court opened at 10 o'clock Sat

urday morning Col. Stevenson resumed 
the stand and verified from memory a 
statement of Investments made with 
Union Trust funds during Mr.'Foster's 
regime.

deal.a* to make the 
stock xvorth the par value.

II»* watt nun1 that the l nion I runt 
would emerge from the great North- 
vent land deal* with a liberal profit.

The Union Trust, witness said, kept 
uccoiinja of funds received from 

thé I.o.F., one of money received for 
stock, and the other 

Investments.

BIG MONEY IN HORSES.

Starr of Whitchurch Township j a few days, 
week sold three horses for the

Bert

Had cl Bad Cough handsome sum of $825. William Curry, 
well known in North York as a mod 
successful farmer and slock ralser.dla- 
posed of three for $800. and Hdga- 
Dt-nnls turned do«'n an offer of nearly 
$600 fpr a span of mares. North York

CLAREMONT.
n<?<two CLAREMONT, Feb. 19.—(Special).— 

George Cooper ha* «old to Robert sin*
1er three registered mares for $l1™-.

The appointment of Mr*, wall r 
Ward as leader of the Melhodlat CHOIX 
lias given general satisfaction.

„ - An Interesting lecture given here""

Act Directly ,wa2j
llev. Charles Scholl Is continuing 

—i M AUa I iuAw ! evangelistic services this weekOn Til© Liver Baptist Church, begun by Gipsy Hawk
I in*.

For a Number of 
Years.

trust company 
the funds received for 
Monexs Invested In the various enter
prises might have come from either 
stock or Investment account, for the j 
time being, hut at the end of the year , 
the entire amounts would be charged 
to capital or stock account. During, 
1904 practically $350,000 wa* paid Into 
the land and timber enterprises, and 
nearly all, In fact, all by $85,(910, came 

the capital stock funds of the 
Trust, rather than trust funds 

the I.O.F. received for invest

it» concluding, 
Recent expe 

serious difficult 
differences of 
tween the two 
Islature.

Proposals wl 
with all

t4 4 » » +4 4 f f Mrs. A. E. Brown,
4- Ottawa,!)nt., writes'

4- Was > “1 have had a very 
4- Afraid + bad cough every
4- of *4* winter for a number

! 4- Consumption. -4- of years which I was 
-4- afraid would turn

tried a great many 
only received temporaiY 

I relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood*
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking two 
Dottles mv cough was cured. I am never 
without a' bottle of Norway Pine Syrup.”

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs.
Colds Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore duced in concentrated form 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia ■ tremendous power compressed into a 
and Consumntion I tablet. These wonderful little dlgee-and Consumption. ! t0„ are Unown „u over America and

t»° K™*1 has been the success of this ,.anada Fu)1 mealg have been digest- 
wonderful remedy it is onlv natural that e<] by them ln gla„ tubes and they 
numerous persons have tned to imitate it. are gojd jjy every druggist.

Don’t be imposed upon but Insist on Physicians to the number of 40,000 
Tl„„ „„ tlt. Ta„ getting “ Dr. Wood’s.” use them. They are meritorious and

.Turn on the Tap. a w-DDer three powerful. Go to your druggist and
The "turn on me tap" letter was then P , ■ ^ mark' price 25 , buy a package to-day. price 50c. or

discussed Witness euld-varlous am- I»»» j"® Tf , . L TYie T Mnd u* your name and addr”a and
ounts had been paid over to the Trust cent* Manufactured • yn we 1*111 send you a y-lal package by
Company by the J. <>. F. as a result of j Mtlburo Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont. Address F A. Stuart Co,,
appeals. In 1904. $997,500 was paid over 160 Stuart Bldg. Marshall. Mich,
on stock account and $340,000 on inveat-
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L’AMAROUX.Cured by DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.-

f re m 
Union 
from 
ment, 

ills
amounts
result of the Foster letter 
could only come as call payments on

t L’AMAROUX. Feb. 20.—(Special ).—£m 
telegram received here yesterday con - 
vcyed Information of the death of,Han
nah. widow of the late George If. ri
In Winnipeg on Saturday, aged Mg 
years. Deceased." who was a formai 
resident of East York, was well kno«n 
in this neighborhood and greatly in
spected. , - 4

The funeral take* places on Tuesday 
at 12 o’clock noon from the undertaking 
parlors of N. B. Cobiuedlck. Ixanfortn- 
a venue. East Toronto, ro St. rsut 
Church. !.'Atnaroiix. where Intermen» 1 
will take place following the funeral 
services by Rev. Mr. Penning.

medicine
When you feel Irritable, cranky and 

downhearted, you can usually blame 
the liver, for there Is no organ In the 
human body which et. quickly throws 
the system out of sorts as a torpid, 
sluggish liver.

You don't need to be in the blues 
long If

that anyImpression 
coming from the I.O.F. as a 

appeals,.

was i remedies but

the M. L. A. for West Northumberland. 
"The farmer deserves everything he 
is getting." ,

Then again, the price of farm lands 
In the county has shoxvn an appreciable 
advance within the last two years, and 
up thru Scarboro, Markham, York, 
King, Whitchurch and other townships. 
The World has from time to time quot
ed numerous Instances In which from 
$80 to $90 per acre has been paid for 
purely agricultural farm lands. Time 
was not eo very long ago xvhen the 
prevailing price was from $50 to $60.

With No, 1 timothy hay selling at 
from $18 to $20 a ton, straw $15, fall 
wheat $1.10. goose wheat $1.05, barley 
60 cents and oats 45c a bushel, dairy 
butter 30c and new laid eggs- at 40c 
qunck. the York County farmers’ lines 
have surely- fallen ln pleasant places.

regi
funcstock.

Dining 1904 the I.O.F. was at dilfer- 
Hmes behind In Its payments to 

Wiie Union Trust on stock account.
9 Between April 18 and June lit 
that year, the I.O.F. xvas behind

payments lo the extent of $31*,-

-r In the Montague lands and the Great 
West lands he understood Mr Foster 

°r did hold a personal interest, but he was 
not aware personally that Mr. Foster 

interest in the Alrd, Carrot 
Also he

*-nt
ti know about Dr. A. W.I-4 In idney and Liver Pills, forChase's

by their direct action on the liver they 
relieve promptly and prove lastlngly 
beneflcla.1.

One of the principal Ingredients of 
this medicine is known to the medical 
profession as a specific for liver de
rangements. Quickly, naturally and 
certainly It awakens the sluggish liver 
and drives out the poisons, which 
catise headaches, biliousness, bodily 
pains and a depressed feeling over the 
whole system.

Vigor, strength and good nature will 
return when the llx-er Is set right by 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills. One pill a dose, 26c a box, all- 
dealers. or Edmanson. Bates A Co.,

these
«♦«I.

held any
River and Swan River lands, 
had no personal knowledge of Mr. Pos
ter's holding any Interest in the Kam
loops Lumber Company other than had 
been shown by letters produced, n 
which It was shown that 300 shares In 
the Kamloops concern were held in 
trust for Mr. Foster. Witness was not 
aware that .Mr. Foster had personally 
put any money In any, of these con-

in answer to Mr. Fos- 
could properly be changed

EAST TORONTO.Money paid 
id's letters 
lo stock account. EAST TORONTO. Feb. 21).—1 

—A curling match, at once unique a™ 
interesting, was that played on 
Aberdeen ice a day or two ago * 
tween the so-called ‘Veterans anti 
rink of well-known cast end ye« 
sters. Altho badly handicapped 
lack of practice, the "vets" pot UP 
wonderful game, and the form she* 
by '‘.Jim" Tldsbury and Adam Hood wse , 
a revelation. The score ws»lYoungster*

8. J. Ormerod. „

Made No Charges.
•T)o you charge that there was any 

misappropriation of these funds?” ask
ed counsel, but the question xvas ruled 
out by the court.

the

by

Lanadov
•first buslnt 
IPUSe of cor 
Jdthout dix 
PJ eesstona 
! from 

concluslo

cerns.
"1 am making no charges at 

all. but you know, Mr. Heli
muth. that I have criticized 
some of these things, and I 
don’t want to have my opinion 
brought in." said Mr. Stevenson.

Veterans.
G. Kmpering- 

ham, sr.
W. W. Thompson

XEWMARKET,Feh.20.—(Special.)—In Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. .r uTid'sberry, 
St. Paul's Anglican Church this morn- Chase's Recipes.

If., J. Ormerod §| 
W. W. Booth 
j. Em paring- .
■ ham, Jr.,

NEWMARKET.j part

.10sk
a

Y(\

r

I

The bulk of the land was un
suitable for farm purposes and 
will not be until fully drained.

1

Eventually a profit of $117,- 
000 was secured by the Tru*t 
or the I. O. F. from the Monta
gue lands. Every dollar, With 

been recovered 
other land Invest-

Interest, had 
from the 
ments.

Statement of Investments.
1. Montague loan. May

1. '03 ........................
2 (treat West 1-and Co., 

Mav 30. '03 . . .
loi mis,

. ... $133,000
958,000

96003. Ail’d
acres. $5.25 per- ac. : 
36.480 acres, ai $4.90 
per ac. i agilement ).
June 1. '03 ...................

t. Alrd Lands <agree
ment 1. June 30. '03 . . .

River Lands

229,150
94,080

5. Carrot40,960 acres, at $5J, 
OCt. 15. '03 ..........

River I-a nds 
$5.26),-

i 204,800
6. Swan 

(9920
Dec. 31, '03 ...................

- Kamloops Investment,
Jan. 26 04 ................... 1.000.000

acres. 62.080

......... $2.671,110Total ...

s*

m

i-H


